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Farmers & Crafts Market of Las Cruces 1 

Regular Board Meeting: Feb 12, 2019 2 
Board Members Present: Katie Carroll-Chair; Karin Bradshaw- Vice Chair; Lisa Leifeste- Secretary;  3 
Sharon Carrillo- Treasurer; Nancy Baer 4 
Members Present: Debbie Bond, Wilma Durio, Kerry Carmona, Delsie Figuera, Wayne Stepping, Sylvia 5 
Hendricks, Dilynn Thompson 6 
Visitors Present: Robert Reno, Paul Dallgren, Mandy Guss, Vivian Fritz 7 
Market Manager: Tiffany Thompson 8 
A. Carrol: Called Meeting to Order at 5:30 pm  9 
B/C. Carrol: Read Privilege of the Floor and Conflict of Interest Inquiry 10 
D. Carroll: Called for motion for Approval of Agenda 11 
Bradshaw: Amendment to agenda 12 

Add under presentation, #3 web design 13 
Add under New business-#6 Motion, discussion, vote Marketing Visit Las Cruces 14 

Carroll: Move to Approve Agenda as stated 15 
Carrillo: Second, All ayes, motion passes 16 
E. Carroll: Called for Approval of Minutes 17 
Carrillo: Move to Approve Minutes from January 10, 2019 18 
Bradshaw: Second, all Ayes. Motion passes 19 
F1. Presentation-Mandy Guss, City liaison: introduced Paul Dahlgren the new market city liaison 20 
F3. Presentation-Web design: Robert Reno- We Fix, We Design, We Care the social enterprise of Engage 21 
NM 22 
     Available services: 23 
 Full service IT company 24 

NM True certified  25 
20% discount to all nonprofits 26 
5-person company  27 
Full spectrum services 28 
Needs to talk with market personnel/committee to put together a proposal based on our needs 29 
Website is not mobile friendly, google penalizes for this 30 
Site is boxed in, Need to change from a boxed in to a format allowing for different types and 31 

larger monitors 32 
Suggests post-driven approach 33 
Hourly $65/hour - 20% discount for non profit 34 
Proposal can be ready by end of week after receiving information/needs 35 

F2. Presentation-Web design: Jonathon Garcia from Spyderweb design  36 
     Available services:  37 

Building excitement on page 38 
Fillable forms 39 
Allow vendors to promote their business 40 
Building the site 41 
Continue with updating site and monitor the site 42 
Build price approx: $1000-1500 43 
Maintenance price: $69/month hosting, domain name, 1 hour/month for edits 44 
Additional hours: $100/hour 45 
Length of contract: month to month 46 
What is speed of site: Spyder design can help us reduce the weight of the site to increase speed 47 
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Possible discount for nonprofit organizations (tax credit?) 48 
Suggestion: calendar of events 49 
No charge training a web master 50 
IPreferNM-a no charge community platform for musicians, artists, etc. (possible farmers market 51 

page), possible discount for all vendors. 52 
Carroll: Can we take the cost of the web design and make it advertising.  Bradshaw/Consensus answer: 53 
Yes 54 
G. Introduction of new community board member applicant: Vivian Frietz 55 
Bradshaw: Move that we accept Vivian as new community board member 56 
Leifeste: Second, Paper vote, 57 
Leifeste: Paper vote 5 yes, 0 no, motion passes 58 
H. Committee Reports: 59 
H1. Finance Committee: Carrillo  60 

Presented: Profit/loss and balance sheet from Jan-Dec 2018 61 
Net income: $23,933.98 62 
In Bank: $132,341 63 
Discussion last week what to do with that money (ways to make money) 64 
Presented profit/loss from Dec 15, 2018-Feb 12, 2019 65 
Approx. 316 members 66 

H2. Marketing Committee: Bradshaw 67 
NM vacation directory: Time to renew subscription.  Discussion-1M views, 60K distributions.  In the past, 68 
published version goes to zip code via USPS to Albuqueque, Santa Fe, Dallas, Phoenix, West Texas. 69 
Available in hotels, chambers of commerse. Digital version, we get a 1/2 story and ½-page 70 
advertisement. Time for renewal: $1620/year after tax.  We have until May to decide. They are 71 
Travelnewmex.com as well.  72 

April 20: Easter egg hunt will occur again this year. Some vendors had problems with children 73 
destroying booths, need to discuss a new method to prevent children destroying items for 74 
sale/disrupting sales. Ideas discussed. Planning for 5k eggs. 75 

Bond- Asked about Film festival advertised in Sunday’s paper and if market would be involved, 76 
discussion followed 77 

Durio: When does marketing committee meet, why is it not published in the news letters, and 78 
who are the members of the marketing committee?  Discussion followed.  79 

Carrillo: Did you not, as a committee, set up next meeting date.  Durio: No.  80 
Carrillo: Did the group as a whole drop the ball? Further discussion ensued. 81 
Bradshaw: we have put it out in the newsletter, we need help.  Everything that has been 82 

happening with marketing has been the big money stuff, nothing has started since fall festival. 83 
Figuero: bylaws say a committee will come together and within the committee choose a leader, 84 

and a board member that is associated with them.  Since we are in a new year, committee should be 85 
formed per the bylaws.    86 

Bond: expressed frustration that items are discussed in marketing meeting, then on Saturday, 87 
everything is changed without notification 88 

Hendrickson: voiced frustrations being on the marketing committee 89 
Carrillo: Let’s put in newsletter we are looking for committee members 90 
Carroll: Now that we are looking into investing our money, a financial committee will be 91 

welcome 92 
Fritz: confirmed willingness to assume marketing chair position 93 
Carroll: Let’s put a call in the newsletter for committee volunteers, they will have terms 94 
Leifeste:  How many committees can one person serve on?  Discussion ensued. 95 

http://travelnewmex.com/
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Leifeste: suggest one committee at a time 96 
Carroll/Bradshaw/Frietz: agreed with one committee at a time 97 

H3. Operations Committee: Bradshaw 98 
Tiffany: annual conference March 7/8 (Amanda/Tiffany will be in Santa Fe, Bradshaw will be 99 

covering 100 
Thompson: Veterans Day parade-met with city, parade will come through entire market at 101 

11am, moving the stage so we have more room to work with, confirmation was this morning 102 
Bradshaw: laptop has been repaired, but continues to be very slow 103 
Thompson: driving pattern changes, gaining Las cruces street for food trucks. All blocks enter 104 

East side of Griggs from Church south blocks will drive south, north blocks will drive north 105 
Durio: were we getting additional barricades? 106 
Thompson: Waiting on city to give us an updated site plan, then will obtain quotes for new 107 

barricades 108 
H4. Quality control committee: Durio  109 
  Durio: presented quality control committee report 110 

Hendricks: Questioned why the farmers market is responsible for verifying that new vendors 111 
have a business license.  It is not our responsibility to police for the city. Discussion followed 112 

Bond:  What is happening to the vendors needing additional photos, Discussion followed 113 
Durio: requested data on the number of vendors in each vendor category 114 
Carroll: quality control needs to keep track of certain numbers, in the future, you need to keep 115 

numbers as you are reviewing files; Tiffany, in the future, coordinate with quality control for numbers 116 
Carroll: While I am chairman, there will be cooperation and communication among staff, 117 

vendors, committees, board members, etc. 118 
Continued discussion about lists 119 
Leifeste: offered to help quality control committee a spreadsheet or worksheet, however, 120 

quality control committee must provide Leifeste with the information they will need for the worksheet. 121 
Durio: ok and thank you 122 
Carroll: QC has no business going through files, they only need the information for QC 123 
Tiffany: I will give QA a list of vendor name and business name 124 

I. Old Business 125 
I.1: Personnel policy:  126 

Bradshaw: motion to approve organizational personnel policy #5 with changes 127 
(person?): Second 128 
Carroll/Bradshaw/Carrillo: Discussion-Page 3 regarding accrual of vacation hours 129 
Carroll: call for vote of the motion as stated 130 
All ayes, motion passes 131 

J. New Business: 132 
J. 1 Cruces kids can:  133 
      Bradshaw:: motion that (board) accepts new Cruces Kids Can agreement with amended changes 134 
that were previously discussed 135 
      Carroll: second 136 

Bradshaw:  discussed changes to agreement allowing (2) 10 X 10 spaces with the purchase of 137 
vouchers or quarterly permanent payment, all products added must be approved by FCMLC quality 138 
control prior to sell at the market, 2 chaperones must be present at the booth at all times, at any given 139 
time, only 5 businesses are permitted to sell food and only 1 may set up per week.  Food is subject all 140 
the policies outlined by FCMLC including the selection process put forward by the market 141 

Carroll: this agreement is not being voted on, the agreement stands, its being reviewed, and we 142 
are looking at specific words. 143 
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Bauer: Do you have copies of all the licenses required? 144 
      Thompson: currently one child has been accepted for food and yes 145 

Bauer:  questioned status- non-profit or a business? 146 
Carroll: provided history of the partnership with Cruces Kids Can 147 

    Carmona: explained more of the program and asked about how 5 week month would work 148 
     Delsi: Do they receive a permit similar to regular market vendors 149 
     Thompson: no, but still working with April, and this is a great idea 150 
     Debbie/Tiffany: additional history on Cruces Kids Can 151 

Durio: how is this fair that these kids can sell food when there are people on a waiting list 152 
Bradshaw/Carroll: same policy applies for these kids, they were told they will follow all market 153 

policies 154 
Tiffany: Wants to pull all food files and approve/waitlist  155 
Carroll: Call for vote 156 
All ayes, motion passes 157 

J2. Night market  158 
       Bradshaw/Thompson: spring festival discussion 159 
       Thompson: Spring festival would be based on if Fall festival went well 160 

Carroll: Running out of time. Do we want to do this with all construction going on?  161 
Carrillo: it was self-sustaining, made money 162 
Stepping: Realize this is a lot of work, could serve as a reopening post construction, and I can get 163 

that sponsor 164 
       Carrillo: this needs an ad hoc committee 165 
       Continued discussion on ‘giving back’ to the community 166 
 Carroll: What did we decide? 167 

Thompson: I would like to put this to vendors for vendor participation and ideas An after 168 
construction party is a good idea 169 
      Carroll: Tabled to second February meeting, TBA 170 
J3. Manage my market 171 
      Thompson: Presented Manage My Market  172 

Vendors create account on website, FMCLC has created an account, many markets use this to 173 
manage vendor upkeep, photos, map to area etc, New vendors will fill out app, upload documents, then 174 
market decides to accept them or not etc, direct send emails, can link directly to our website.  We would 175 
still maintain hard copies. 176 
      Cost $15 per accepted vendor/year, and first year 20% discount.  Only pay for vendors accepted 177 
by market 178 
    Bauer: who would have access to photos and info?  Thompson: only the market 179 

Thompson: suggested just uploading new vendors to try out the program 180 
Continued discussion 181 
Carrillo/Carroll: Discussed total cost of program 182 
Thompson: Suggested trial with new vendors prior to implementing to entire market 183 
Carroll: Closed discussion and called for motion 184 
Bradshaw: Motion to have a trial period with Manage My Market 185 
Carroll: second 186 

        All ayes, Motion passes 187 
J4 Policy & Procedure 188 
      Bradshaw: Motion to accept new changes to the level 4 violations in Policies & Procedures 189 

Page 31 190 
#1A remove 191 
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#2: remove  192 
#3 remove 193 

Page 32 194 
#2 remove 195 
#3 remove 196 
#4 replace with lose permanent status and become a temporary vendor and 197 

must requalify for permanent status 198 
 Discussion of changes proposed 199 
Carroll: call for vote 200 
(Person?): second  201 

        All ayes, Motion passes 202 
J5. Job descriptions-Karin 203 
      Administrative assistant/EBT administrator job description #7 204 

Bradshaw: Motion: move to approve job description #7 205 
      Carrillo: second 206 
     All ayes, motion passes 207 

      Vice Chair/Head of operations job description #6 208 
Bradshaw: Motion to approve job description #6 209 
Discussion 210 
Leifeste: Recited pertinent bylaws  211 
Leifeste: Second 212 
All ayes, motion passes 213 

Market manager job description #4 214 
Bradshaw: motion to approve job description #4 with the addition 215 
Discussion 216 
Frietz: second 217 
All ayes, motion passes 218 

J6: Map of market card, business can purchase ads 2:50 Tiffany/Karin 219 
    Bradshaw/Thompson: presented Visit Las Cruces and promotion of downtown     220 

Offered discount 221 
       Cost: 1500 222 
       Discussion 223 
     Bradshaw: Motion to advertise with the tour view maps though the visit LC for the 224 
inside full panel plus the one border add for $1500 225 
       Frietz: Second 226 
       All ayes, Motion passed 227 
K Board Comments 228 
     Frietz: I have done award winning advertising and will help 229 

Advertising is transferring to Viviana 230 
    Frietz: wants job responsibility list for next board meeting 231 
L Vendor Comments 232 
    Hendricks: Discussed her sister’s voucher issue  233 
     Bond: Note from vendor. Carroll: These meetings are not the forum for reading letters, board 234 
has set up an email. Vendor needs to email the board. 235 
 Durio: not everyone is getting a response from the email. Carroll: not all emails will be 236 
responded to, some items are for the board. 237 
 Durio: wants copy of previous Cruces Kids Can. Carroll: orginial is null and void 238 
M Next Board meeting: March 12, 2019 239 
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N Adjournment 8:50pm 240 
 Bradshaw: Motion to adjourn the meeting 241 
 Frietz: second 242 
 All ayes, motion passed 243 


